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We are your local Community Health Centre providing health services by a team
of Physicians, Nurse Practitioners, Dieticians, Chiropodists and Speech Pathology
staff.

We provide programs, services, information, advice and referrals to help you stay
healthy.

We work with our funders, coalitions and community partners to help Lakeshore
residents become active in their community.

Thanks!
To our funders, and all the coalitions and community partners who work

with us and  to the 504 volunteers who provided over 20,000 hours of

work to make LAMP the great organization it is.

Dan Abrahams

Maureen Boulter, Vice Chair

Robert Currie

Michelle Davies, Treasurer

Manan Fazil

Lorraine Gibson

Janet Greaves, Secretary

Brian MacKay

Susan Milankov, Chair

Suman Roy

Elizabeth Slone

Michael Sproul

Albert Veira

Trevor Wellington
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Where the money comes from……

Ministry of Health and Long Term Care $3,356,240
Ministry of Community, Family & Children’s Services $   623,913
Ministry of Training Colleges and Universities $     61,700
City of Toronto $   233,075
United Way $   276,323
George Hull Centre $   225,106
Federal Government $     91,994
The Ontario Trillium Foundation $     52,888
Donations, fund-raising, interest and other income $   198,403
Rental,Consulting,membership, deferred income $   256,560

Where the money goes …..

Primary Care $   769,841
Ministry of Health Programs $1,136,393
Ontario Early Years $   645,349
Speech, Chiropody and Occupational Health $   503,394
Other programs $1,706,000
Administration $   413,463
Rent $   176,972

 

Some of our key accomplishments ...

“Serving the Lakeshore for 28 years”
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As defined in the Public Sector Salary Disclosure Act, in 2003 the following individual was
paid a salary of $100,00 or more.

Kevin Brown, M.D. Salary Paid $128,534
Taxable Benefits $    4,591

Note:  Complete audited financial statements are available upon request from
the office of the Executive Director.



Each  Spring LAMP hosts an event to honour those in our community who have
made a special contribution to the Lakeshore.  The “Awards of Merit” have quickly
become almost a rite of Spring for this community, with hundreds showing up to
celebrate with us.  The number and diversity of the people is but one example of
how healthy a community we are and how an organization like LAMP can and does
play an integral role in building strong neighborhoods.

The Lakeshore could have once been called a “small town” where everyone seemed
to know each other and interact.  Even though we are now a part of the biggest city
in the country, the nature of a small town - people-helping people to benefit our
community - has never been stronger at LAMP.

This past year has been an excellent year to be Chair of the Board of LAMP.  We
have initiated a number of new programs and services and it has been recognized by
the provincial government that community health centres like LAMP have a vital
role in the development of a more effective and efficient health care system.

The government has committed itself to further expanding the community health
centre system, and with that commitment will come an increase in resources.  We
hope that these new resources will help us to better serve the Lakeshore.

LAMP was also reviewed and attained its status as an accredited community health
centre.  The accreditation team was especially impressed with both the quality and
the quantity of programs and services we provide.

As exciting as the past year has been, next year will no doubt be equally compelling.
Over the past year the board and staff have worked and developed a new strategic
plan for the organization.  This year we will be working at implementation.  We
believe that this will do much to guide our development in the future.

I would like to conclude by thanking both the staff of LAMP as well as my
colleagues on the board.  These are two groups of people whose commitment and
caring for this community is second to none.  By being the best, we have attracted
the best.

Susan Milankov, Chairperson

!"#  group programs run at Among
Friends

$%  SEYA volunteers who staged
Ruckus 2003: a youth talent
showcase featuring fashion, poetry,
dancers and aspiring performers

&%  different languages spoken by
      staff at Ontario Early Years
      Center.  Working in collaboration
      with Rexdale and Stonegate
      CHC’s, LAMP Early Years served.
'$(      postnatal women
&()      pregnant women
"**      children
#)        families
&+(**,children 0-6 attended
&+)"),parents attended

&&+)!',individuals served at ASK!
Information Centre

'$,full time staff and 35 part time
staff working at LAMP

*'#,newcomers to Canada served
by the Newcomer Settlement Program

##",tax returns prepared by 22
volunteers

&$%,Youth that attended Inner City
Visions Second Annual emcee battle

)+%%%  plus government related
forms completed for clients

!*+!*& meals served by Breakfast
Clubs at 4 local schools

!",learning pairs facilitated through
our Adult Literacy Program, with only
one full time staff member and 25
volunteers

*%- homeless or under housed
people helped by our Out of the Cold
Program, with an average of 27
individuals helped daily including a
hot meal

!,introspective youth photography
projects, including an exhibition for
Contact 2003, launched by Inner City
Visions that reached more than 600
people

)+%%*,individuals served by our
Food Bank

)+#'(,patients seen by our
Primary Care Team

!"%,children under the age of 6
seen by our Speech Team

'#*,clients assisted by Refugee/
Community Support Workers

&$"& patients seen by our
Chiropody Team

'$*,clients assisted by the Legal
Advice Clinic

!#",outreach activities at Among
Friends

!%%, individuals participated in the
Rathburn Area Youth Project, a multi-
agency partnership project.

)%, local residence active on
housing issues through “More than a
Mat”.

"&, Members participated in
volunteer opportunities with the
Among Friends Program.
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This past year was no exception.

Increase in Ministry of Health Funding
 For the first time in 12 years LAMP received an increase in our budget from our
primary funder, the Ministry of Health.  This increase has allowed us to increase
primary care services as well as add social work to the array of services we now
offer.

Youth Programs expanded
Through generous increases from the United Way, the Trillium Foundation and the
Toronto Community Foundation we have been able to greatly expand our services
to Lakeshore youth.  We believe making an investment in our youth is an
investment in the future of our community.  We have also further expanded our
programming into the Rathburn/East Mall area of Etobicoke, a community that
previously had little or no youth services.

Early Years Program entering it’s second year
This past year also saw the full implementation of our Early Years program. In
addition to our main site at LAMP, we have four satellites geographically
dispersed throughout our community providing high quality programs to children
under the age of five years and their families.

Occupational Health
We launched a new occupational health initiative.  LAMP has always been a
leader in providing health services in the workplace, but through a new partnership
with the Workers Safety and Insurance Board we have been able to provide more
services to enhance the occupational wellness of workers and workplaces in this
province.

Out of the Cold Drop-In and More than a Mat Program
This year also saw a big expansion of our drop in program for homeless persons
as well as more community development around the important issue of housing
and homelessness.

A Special Breakfast
Without question one of the biggest highlights of the year was our breakfast with
Toronto’s new Mayor, David Miller.  The Mayor spoke of the importance of
organizations like LAMP, which build community as well as providing vital
programs and services.  The breakfast raised thousands of dollars, which went
directly into the four breakfast programs we run in Lakeshore schools.

LAMP a unique and valuable Place
These are of course only some of the highlights of the past year - what truly makes
LAMP a unique and valuable place is the day-to-day work that goes on in this
building.  The high level of service and the commitment by the staff of LAMP to this
community is without peer.

Finally I would like to thank our Board of Directors for their on-going support
throughout the year.  They bring an invaluable perspective and vital link to our
community.

    Russ Ford, Executive Director

“A unique &
valuable place”

‘Where People Matter’


